Message from the Chair
I am honoured to be assuming the role of Chair of the Alberta Music Education
Foundation (AMEF), following in the legacy set forth by leaders who have led this
organization over the past 16 years. I would especially like to commend my
predecessor, former Chair Cara Brown, on her exemplary service, dedication and
passion for music education in Alberta. Mrs. Brown has exemplified compassion,
understanding and persistence in the direction of our foundation and we are fortunate to have her
continue her involvement with AMEF now as Past Chair of the Board. We look forward to her continued
guidance and mentorship.
As I step forward from my position of Vice-Chair to begin my term as the Chair of Alberta Music
Education Foundation , I’d like to reflect on our most recent success of Music Conference Alberta
(MCA) and share with you just a few thoughts on the exciting year ahead of us:
Blizzard conditions could not hinder the success of MCA 2013 in Red Deer. All delegates agreed the
professional development opportunities provided by AMEF and our co-producers (Alberta Band
Association and Alberta Choral Federation) were not only valuable, but immediately applicable to
their teaching. AMEF was incredibly pleased with the feedback from it’s sessions and, based on the
overwhelming demand, will be very happy to have many of these presenters return to MCA again in
future years. One of our greatest accomplishments this year was an increase in the number of AMEF
delegates! AMEF continues to be recognized as a leader in the development of music education in
Alberta and our support is growing. Our foundation was also very proud to raise AMEF’s technological profile by reaching a new audience through social media. AMEF’s own social media
manager and volunteer, Tarryn Koll, brought AMEF and the MCA’s profile to a this new and
awaiting audience through Twitter and Facebook: live tweeting of conference sessions, concerts, and
the trade fair, invited followers to keep informed of the great happenings at the MCA. The success
of the our “tweets” and then re-tweets from delegates gave the MCA media coverage we never
thought possible; a great promotion of our conference. The success of MCA 2013 would not have
been possible without the collaborative efforts and strong relationships with other vested groups such
as the Alberta Registered Music Teachers’ Association. We look forward to working collaboratively
with ARMTA once again for MCA 2014. We are also very happy to announce and welcome the
newest members of our collaborating team, the Calgary and Northern Alberta Chapters of the
National Association of Teachers of Singing! AMEF was also very honored to present this years
AMEF Recognition Award to Mark Friesen - a teacher who has inspired many young musicians.
We are particularly excited and proud to present MCA 2014 in Edmonton on October 24-25 at the
Westin Hotel. We are currently in negotiations and nearing an agreement to obtain an incredibly
successful and internationally acclaimed keynote speaker for our conference. An artist, musician,
performer and now radio personality we are sure will be the highlight of our conference and have
people talking long after MCA 2014 is over. From keynote address to a master class and even a
performance with our young musicians in the Gala concert will make MCA 2014 a most memorable
experience no one should miss!
AMEF is pleased to welcome web designer, curator and visual arts designer Joel Windsor to our
collaborative team. We have already benefited from his expertise at MCA 2013 with his stunning
and informative visual display of sessions, speakers and current events on our large screen monitor
next to the registration area. This display was a huge success keeping all delegates informed during
the conference. We are also very pleased he will be assuming the role of the MCA’s new conference
web designer and will continue to provide us with visual information display for MCA 2014.

AMEF’s board is growing and we are very excited to welcome its newest board member, Dina
Dipanfilo. Ms. Dipanfilo brings our board a new dynamic with an educational perspective. A
veteran teacher, holding a masters in International Relations and a passion for music education,
Ms. Dipanfilo believes “every child deserves the opportunity to experience what music has to
offer.” We look forward to an exciting and insightful relationship with our newest Director.
AMEF is very proud to offer our 2nd year of the coveted Student Recognition Awards in both
Music Performance and Community Service. 2013 was our inaugural year of the Award and
we were incredibly pleased with the number of applicants vying for our $1000 awards.
Through a video application submitted on YouTube, we had an overwhelming 42 applications!
A delegation of prestigious musicians from across Alberta formed our judging panel and had
the most difficult task of selecting our winners. Of the 42 applicants, 2 incredible young
musicians were selected and given our awards. One recipient thrilled the audience at the 2013
MCA Gala Performance. The excitement and gratitude from these two young individuals is
what the award, from it’s inception, was dedicated to: the education of young musicians in
Alberta. We encourage everyone to spread the word of this incredible opportunity to all music
students of all music disciplines in Alberta. Look to our website for the new online application
form which will be available soon. The deadline for entries is March 31, 2014.
I couldn’t be more excited about the year ahead! My hope is that you’ll join us and see our
contribution to the positive future of music education in Alberta. By purchasing a membership to
AMEF shows your support of the growth of music education. Your support can also extend by
volunteering for any one of our committees, nominating a teaching colleague for our AMEF
Recognition Award or donating to any of our valued music programs. Follow us on Twitter or
Facebook for current information And please consider this an invitation to join us in Edmonton on
October 24-25, for the highly-anticipated Music Conference Alberta 2014!
Yours truly,
Maura Sharkey-Pryma
Chair Alberta Music Education Foundation
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The AMEF Student Recognition Awards Program
Submission Deadline March 31, 2014
Recognizing and assisting deserving Alberta music students for music
performance excellence, and for utilizing their musical talents through active
volunteer community service.
Applicants compete in either two categories:
1. Music Performance
2. Community Service
Applicants compete in either categories that showcase their skills both within
and outside the music curriculum using video media. Each award is $1000.00 in
the form of an AMEF gift certificate, which is to be spent towards either music
lessons, music school tuition or for music equipment and /or music books from
Long & McQuade Musical Instruments.
Only one award per person, per year will be awarded in each category.
This competition is entirely comprised of video entries posted on YouTube.
Application deadline: March 31, 2014. Complete videos must be submitted on
Youtube by the deadline. New online application forms will be available next
week. For more information go to www.amef.ca.
2013 Award recipients:
Music Performance– Candace Chu from Edmonton, AB

Community ServiceRebecca Epp from Lacombe, AB

Keyboards & Strings for Kids Program Information
October 31, 2013
Thank you to Susan Parkins for her informative workshop on “ Teaching
Music to Children with Diverse Learning Needs”.
This session provided a toolbox of strategies to support children with diverse
learning needs and medical diagnosis. Specific strategies addressed children/
youth with Autism/Aspberger, Attention Deficit Disorder/Hyperactivity and
children with behaviour challenges.
Discussions on using classroom routines, when my voice gets too big, to understanding medical and disability information, were
shared among the Strings & Keyboards for Kids
volunteer instructors.
Thank you to all of the program teachers who were
able to attend. It was also a great opportunity to share
successes and challenges within the program, and
support one another.

A heartfelt thank you to Campbell’s Music (Fort McMurray), Yamaha
Canada Music, and Crossfire Directional Drilling (Bentley) for their
generosity and support of our Keyboards for Kids programs recently
opened in Fort McMurray and Bentley, AB. We appreciate the local
community support to make these programs possible.

